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Pre-Production
Attendees Alerter
Periodically checks iCal calendars, 
searching for appointments with guests. 
S e n d s to e a c h g u es t a n e m a i l 
reminder,within a few days of the 
appointment date.

Art Text
Create high quality  textual graphics, 
headings, logos, icons, web site elements 
and buttons..

Clips
Your Mac OS X clipboard reinvented
manage snippets, expand text on-the-fly 
and share clippings like never before! 
Use Clips to increase productivity during 
your daily computing experience.

Desktopple Pro
Ever needed to take a screenshot and 
had to clean all of those icons from your 
Desktop before you could? Or maybe 
you needed to make a presentation and 
had to tidy up before hooking into the 
projector for the whole audience to see? 
With Desktopple Pro, those concerns are 
a thing of the past. Desktopple Pro 
quickly and easly hides all of your 
Desktop clutter. A quick trip to your 
menu bar or the touch of a hotkey is all 
it takes, and those icons simply vanish 
from view.

Fontcase
Font management application that 
provides an elegant and powerful 
workflow to help you organise the fonts 
you have installed on your system. 
Designed to be an iTunes for your fonts, 
Fontcase has a powerful tagging system, 
which is designed to let you control your 
fonts like you control your music.

Grammarian PRO X
The writer’s toolkit, is an arsenal of 
professional writing tools to combat 
those embarrassing writing errors that 
everyone tends to make, a universal 
interactive grammar checking, smart 
spelling checking, dictionary, thesaurus, 
autocorrect, and styled-text autotype 
tool.

Keynote Jam
56 high-quality, 3D-rendered images for 
Apple Keynote presentations that are 
optimized for high-quality presentations, 
and will look fantastic whether displayed 
directly on a computer monitor or 
projected onto a large screen.

Keynote Objects
50 Keynote Objects FX that includes 
various useful details to cover as many 
fields as possible–sand, glass, spheres, 
microscopes, and even pins. All 3D 
images can be used on any colored 
background, because the background of 
all objects is transparent. There is a 
possibility to create extra effects on 
these objects within Keynote,

OmniDazzle
Set of fun and useful enhancements that 
help you highlight certain areas of your 
screen, create visual effects, and track the 
location of your mouse pointer.

Rainbow Text
Allows you to apply colorful gradients to 
text.

ScreenRecord Studio
The all-in-one screen capture production 
suite that includes everything you need 
to create your presentation. Import video 
clips, images & audio to create clear and 
powerful presentations. Engage viewers 
with text & video transitions, and easily 
add voiceovers to personalize your 
results as you maintain total control over 
all audio mixing and editing steps. 
Picture-in-picture narration is a breeze! It 
integrates seamlessly with QuickTime 
and iMovie.

Screen Steps
Quickly create visual step-by-step 
tutorials using screenshots. and create 
manuals from your lessons. 

Screenium
Quickly make live videos of your Mac's 
screen… capture everything that's 
happening there, including mouse 
pointer, selections and movements — in 
real-time!

Snapz Pro X
Snapz Pro X allows you to effortlessly 
record anything on your screen, saving it 
as a QuickTime movie or screenshot.

TextExpander
Listens to what you type and inserts 
user-defined snippets on the fly 
whenever you enter their corresponding 
abbreviations, saving countless hours on 
things you would otherwise type 
repeatedly and corrects your most 
common typos automatically.

TextSoap
Text transformation tool designed to 
make you more productive with all your 
text. Maintain style information as your 
text is transformed; Transform text based 
on its style; Style text based on its 
content. 

Listing Continues…

Presentation 
Assistant

A collection of applications 
and resources to help get 
the most out of your 
Keynote Presentations. 



TypeBook Creator
Al lows you to create and pr int 
professional type specimen or font 
sample books of your entire font 
collection. TypeBook Creator’s automatic 
font categorization process, GlyphLogic, 
can distinguish between 16 font 
classifications, including
serif and sans serif fonts, picture, script & 
thematic fonts, text fonts, mono-spaced 
fonts, wide and narrow fonts, and more. 

Vvidget
Point-and-click graphing solutions for 
Mac OS X.

Presentation Aides
MacTimer
Makes it easy to run multiple timers on 
your Macintosh and it has a beautiful 
custom interface, easy-to-use controls, 
and a handy Fullscreen mode when time 
is of the essence.

Mira
Designed exclusively for the Apple 
Remote, taking it beyond Front Row with 
personal control for any application, on 
any Mac. The Apple Remote can now be 
used on any Mac using Mira and a 
supported IR receiver (Twisted Melon’s 
Manta TR1 & MCE/eHome Receivers)

Mousepose
Dims the screen and puts a spotlight on 
the area around the mouse pointer, 
easily guiding the audiences attention to 
an area of interest. 

On Air Recorder
A highly visual digital timer application 
that also provides the ability to control 
audio and video recording through it’s 
start and stop buttons. It can be used as 
a standalone big digital timer, a digital 
clock, and when either the audio or 
video button is clicked the controls not 
only affect the timer but simultaneously 
control the audio/video recording 
features. 

Pointer+
A simple application that enlarges the 
section of your screen currently under 
the mouse

Poster Print
The ultimate solution for creating huge 
prints.and you can extend your poster 
using other elements such as text and 
images.

Present Your Apps
Lets you easily remove or hide the Dock 
and menu bar when launching selected 
applications.

ProfCast
Versatile, powerful, yet very simple to use 
solution for recording and distributing 
l e c t u r e s , s p e c i a l e v e n t s , a n d 
presentations as podcasts. It's as simple 
as Launch, Load, and Lecture!

Remote Buddy
Allows you to remotely control anything 
on your Mac with your iPhone, iPod 
Touch, Apple Remote or Wii Remote. 
Virtual on screen keyboard and mouse. 
Virtual remote control emulating an 
Apple Remote.

Salling Clicker
Turn a compatible mobile phone or PDA 
into an advanced wireless two-way 
remote control for your Mac. Use it to 
better enjoy your digital lifestyle from 
the couch, take control over your 
presentations

Sofa Control
With Sofa Control you are able to control 
your applications with the Apple Remote 
Control using a specialized Front Row 
inspired user interface enables the user 
to access application specific menus or 
select movies and documents. The virtual 
mouse makes it possible to access rarely 
used functions and the keyboard can be 
simulated to control confirmation 
dialogs as well. System level functionality 
like a sleep timer, changing the system 
volume and display settings are available

Stage Clock
With one Mac running Live Clock at your 
live event you can control informational 
monitors for all your production team 
and stage performers to know when and 
what they are supposed to do 
something. Put one onstage, backstage, 
in the tech booth, and/or in dressing 
rooms. Display start and stop times to 
help everyone keep on schedule before 
and during the event. Flash cues to tell 
those backstage when to go onstage or 
tell the speaker onstage that things have 
changed. Do all of this live as your event 
goes on. 

Zooom/2
Provides you with the ability to work 
with any application window using 
keyboard shortcuts and the mouse to 
move, resize, snap and zoom your 
windows incredibly quickly. No longer do 
you have to exactly pick out the grow-
area (bottom right) of a window - you 
can resize any window by holding a 
shortcut key and then dragging your 
mouse around anywhere inside it. 

Post Production
Business Card Composer
A tool to create and print business cards, 
calling cards and badges. Contains 
23,000+ high-quality clipart images, 
600+ professional designs,) and powerful 
image editing tools (opacity, masks, 
shadows, t i l ing and more) . Fu l l 
integration with the Mac OS X system 
allows you to use data from Apple 
Address Book and images from iPhoto 
on your cards. 

Cheap Impostor
Takes any PDF (say your Keynote Notes) 
and turns it into a booklet that can 
simply be folded and stapled.

Watermarks
Tool for creating watermark-imprinted 
PDF files. And for extra security, you can 
use Watermarks to rasterize your PDF 
document, eliminating the editable text 
completely.

Bonuses
Keynote Templates
Dozens of free Keynote templates to get 
you started with your presentation.

iPhone Applications
Over at the Australian Macworld 
website, the Presentation Assistant Blog 
entry has bonus links to various iPhone & 
iPod touch applications that can help 
during your presentation.

The applications supplied on this CD are supplied 
as is and we make no representations regarding 
the applications nor any information related 
thereto. Any questions, complaints or claims 
regarding the applications must be directed to 
the appropriate software vendor.

Various different license types apply. Some titles 
require further payment direct to the application 
publisher to enable the full feature sets and 
functions.

Some functions require additional hardware and/
or software to be installed first.

Presentation Assistant


